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' 
Memorandum for the Record 

CLEANUP CRITERIA FOR ENIWETOK 

This subject has been discussed at considerable length at the working 
level and also between General Camm and Dr •. Biles. Dr. Leachman of 
DNA. prepared certain proposals which were forwarded by the Director, 
DNA and which have received extensive review within D}!A, DOS, and 
D.BER. The general thesis ativanced by DNA has been to use earlier 
precedents such as Bikini, Palomares, and Thule. This approach has 
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not· been deterr:tined to be entirely acceptable within the AEC Headquarters 
Staff because these precedents may not be fully applicable. _The alternative 
suggested to DNA has been that for their preliminary planning purposes, 
they should use a range of criteria as the basis for preparation ~f the 
Environmental Impact Statement and for estimation of funding requirements 
for the cleanup operation. 

In reference to the specific proposals advanced by Dr. Leachman the 
general consensus within the AEC has been that while they may be in the 
ball park, there does not appear to be any basis for more relaxed standards 
and, in fact, standards may need to be more severe. Thus, the range of 
values alluded to above appears most appropriate until we can refine our 
position after cotr!pletion of the evaluation of the results of the currently 
on-going radiological survey. 

There has also been, within the AEC, some difference in opinion as to the 
appropriate administrative method to be used to establish cleanup criteria. 
One school of thought advanced primarily by DBER personnel has been that 
a group convened by, but external to, the AEC should be retained as 
consultants to the Commission to review the radiological situation based 
on evaluated survey data and from this make recormnendations concerning 
rehabitation of the atoll. Based on these recommendations, DOS would 
then establish the criteria for cleanup. However, at a creeting between 
General Camm and Dr. Biles on January 16, 1973, it became apparent that 
Dr. Biles strongly confirmed the position stated in his memorandum to 
General Camm dated September 15, 1972 that DOS would provide the radiological 
cle~nup criteria and guidelines and would solicit appropriate outside 
assistan~e only as necessary. It was agreed that normal staffing with 
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otb~~ ~~~~s. such as EPA, and the reports of ~h.e survey, including 
-ih#t f,*f th@ Ra4tologj.~al Assessment Review Gro\lP. tro~d be sufficient 
to §Y,,9~t ~ COUIHlj,.?sion judgment on rehabit$ti.t»J.. TJ;J.is position was 
ccm,gyff~g tn ~nd accepted by General Camm aad i~ ~' ~ow presumed that this 
,@,it~9~ ~r,res as the basis for our continued ef fe>T:~ in this area. 
Gener~i C~ f'equested that he be advised by Dr. Biles regarding the format 
wbieb tbe~~ cleanup criteria -and guidelines ~gh~ be expected to take. He 
&l§§ fe§~$~ed that he be advised as to the p~o~edura1 steps and milestones 
••t§bl!§~~ under tnese ~riteria and guideli~~'· Of, ~iles stated that 

,ho W.§Yld.. pirovi4e ~n:i.~ !~fc;>f!Mtion in aboyt. M14 ~tn, t.e. ,- about .mid. 
lotfY§.f1 1.i7J, . 

Di, J!le~ went on to point out several aspects of the problem which he 
~ei:i.~ved t:D·very significant. These are: (1) He would not want to juinp 
to ~~y ~onclusions without adequate knowledge; (2) There must be full 
C(>Jg;j.4~~ation given to the interrelationship and reinforcement between 
bi@l~g!~ai factors and external dose; (3) Plutonium resuspension may 
well pe ~very significant biological factor, therefore~ he.was quite 
co~~~nie4 with the fairly unsophisticated approach taken by DNA in 
their initial proposal that cleanup might be accomplished simply by 
tYnting of the soil. The reason for this, of ec;>urse, is that the 
contamination present already has a considerable profile in depth, 
th~~~f Pr?, plowing the soil might well be ineffe~tive. More than that, 
pl~~g would probably destroy the very thin s9il whi~h exists on 
13~iti~ Atolls, such as Eniwetok. 

tn §Y~~fY. with respect to development of the ertteria, Dr. Biles 
af f ifl!le4 ~at DOS would be responsible for the foTI11ulation and staffing 
ot tb~ ~iea~up criteria and guidelines and that ·these should be available 
about two months after the completion of the Jta4iologieal Assessment 
~v!ew Gro.up effort. The criteria would have the general format of a 
fYll ~nd complete study for each island in the Atoll and consider the 
--~~~!fie s!.tuation there. Certain assumptions would be made with reg3rd 
to lif@ ~tyle of the native population, biologie~l µptake, housing, and 
the l!~e, i~ order to arri7e at judgments a~ to the utilization of specific 
•fe~s or conversely protective measures which would have to be taken. 
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